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rAmP moniToring
conTinues
Pelican Lakes Association will continue
its program of volunteer monitors at the
three public landings and at Breezy
Point Resort. These volunteers augment
what the paid interns do.
We currently have a group of 10
volunteers who spend one or two hours
a week at one of the landings. Our task
is to remind boaters entering and
leaving Pelican Lake as to what they
need to do to avoid transporting invasive
species.
We are there as educators,
not inspectors!!!
If you are interested in helping in this
effort please contact:
David Slipy at 218-831-3027
OR
e-mail dslipy@hotmail.com
OR
Tom McGrann at 281-382-7358
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These issues are not unique to us – lakes are changing all
over the state. With the research we are starting and the
community involvement levels on Pelican Lakes, we hope to
be one of the first lakes in the state to see the early warning
signs and actually do something about it.
As a lake association we plan to work with AW Research to
keep monitoring the lake and to test wells around the lake to
look for solutions to improve the water quality. We will
share information to help area residents understand how
choices we make impact the lake, the fish, and the water we
all drink.
We are asking for everyone to be part of the journey. We
need your help to test your well, change what
you put in your septic systems and on your
lawns. Taking simple actions now will
preserve Pelican Lake for future
generations – keeping it one of the
cleanest in the state – and possibly
bringing back the great fishing we all
remember.
President
Art Weaver
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Are The Fish

Trying To TeLL us someThing?
Written by Jodi Eberhardt, based on data provided by PLA water monitoring and AW Research Laboratories

Summer walleye fishing on Pelican Lake just isn’t
what it used to be. For the past few years there have
been discussions around cormorants eating too many
fish or the DNR not stocking enough. But maybe
there’s something else going on – maybe there’s
something going on with the water.

Since 1974 the water quality has been measured in
Pelican Lake. There’s a standard to measure water
quality – it’s called TSI. Both big and Little Pelican
Lake have some of the lowest (best) TSI levels in the
state. On average, it’s been pretty constant since
2000. The charts below look pretty good. But
averages don’t tell the whole story.

whAT is TesTed?
Four locations are monitored monthly for TSI –
Trophic Status Index.
TSI is an international lake water quality standard
measurement that averages 3 things:
clarity – Measured by a secchi disk
chlorophyll-a – Measures the amount of algae
bloom in the lake
Phosphorus – Measures limiting chemical that
contributes to algae growth.
The lower the TSI level, the better.

In addition, the three sites on big Pelican are
monitored with a Hydrolab meter that tests for
temperature, dissolved oxygen, and conductivity (the
ability of water to conduct electricity).
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Looking A LiTTLe deePer….
And undersTAnding

where The Fish go…
In late summer, the water
temperatures rise in shallow water.
Game fish don’t like warm water
and they go a little deeper. Game
fish also need higher levels of
oxygen. In late summer,
Hydrolab testing is showing that
oxygen levels decline in the deep
holes on Pelican Lake. So, the fish
can’t go deep because there’s no
oxygen and they can’t go shallow
because the water is too warm.
This lack of oxygen is
“squeezing” the fish into very
small pockets of habitat on the
lake.
The dissolved oxygen charts show
the 3 deep holes on Pelican Lake.
Look at the green lines for the
September reading and know that
game fish don’t like dissolved
oxygen below the number 5. Site
501 can only support fish down to
30 feet in late summer.
But – there’s another problem. Water quality, as measured by TSI, also
declines in late summer. Thirty Lakes Watershed sets a maximum TSI
goal for each lake – shown by the red line in the charts below. Water
quality readings below the red line mean it’s good for both fish and
people.
Pelican Lake sites 505 and 515, which have enough oxygen in late
summer, are now exceeding the TSI levels where fish are stressed – because the measurement is above the red
line on the charts below. Little Pelican also shows the same trend in late summer (and in
June too).
Lastly, we are seeing the level of chlorides (salt) rise over the
years. This is making the water more “brackish” and less
attractive to game fish.
So….maybe there’s just not enough “good” water to
support large populations of large fish.
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where does
The oxygen go?
Bacteria are eating up the oxygen in Pelican Lake in
late summer. Here’s how it works:
Nitrates and phosphorus in the water encourage the
growth of algae. Nitrates are a form of nitrogen that
come fertilizers and freely passes through septic
systems. Phosphorus comes from fertilizer, septage,
decaying plant material, and is a common ingredient
in detergents.
The algae blooms in the warm water, dies, and settle
into the deep holes. Bacteria consume the dead algae - and in the process use up all the available oxygen.

whAT’s chAnged?
The weekend and seasonal cabins are now full time
residences. We put more chemicals and
pharmaceuticals down our drains. We run water
softeners. There is more turf grass and fewer natural
lots. Everyone has changed a little – and it’s changing
the lake a lot. All of these things accumulate over
time.

whAT cAn we ALL do?
We need to try and reduce the amount of chlorides
(salt), phosphorus, and nitrogen that is flowing into the
lake.
Each property owner can:
1. Pump out and inspect your septic system
2. Make sure all detergent and soaps are
phosphorus free
3. Turn off your water softener – or replace it
with an aeration water softening system that
doesn’t use salt
4. Stop using all fertilizer (even the stuff
without phosphorus)
5. Keep storm water out of the lake
6. Remove dead plant matter from the lake in
spring and fall
7. Contact AW Research for water quality data for
your property and to help identify solutions.
8. Test your well for drinking water safety

even The BesT sePTic
sysTems Aren’T good
enough
The newest, conforming, and properly installed septic
system can’t do what we need it to. They cannot
remove chlorides (salt), phosphorus, and nitrates.
They send the pharmaceuticals right through.
Septic systems drain down into the soil and then into
the groundwater. The geology around the Pelican
Lakes and all of the sandy soils mean there is no
barrier between the soil and the lake.
All the water from your septic system eventually goes
into the lake – and into everyone’s drinking water.
For area residents on city sewer with Breezy Point –
you are on one of the best systems in the state. The
water is sprayed in a local forested area and vegetation
naturally consumes most of the contaminates.
However – it can’t remove chlorides or some
pharmaceuticals either.

is your wATer
sAFe To drink?
Private wells should be tested every 2 or 3 years for
safety. Chronic exposure to elevated nitrates may
lead to cancer. Some areas of Pelican Lake are
known to have dangerous levels of arsenic. Bacteria in
your well can make you sick.
AW Research is offering a reduced rate for Pelican
Lakes area residents this year. They will test your
well water for $48 for nitrates, arsenic, and bacteria.
Their staff will be available at Pelican Lakes
Conservation Club pancake breakfasts this summer.
They will provide you with a sterile bottle and
instructions on how to take a proper sample. Bring the
sample back to the breakfast or drop it off at their lab
at the Brainerd Municipal airport.
AW Research will mail your results back and provide
advice on any action that you may need to take if your
well is not safe. In many cases, installing an osmosis
water filter can help.
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more reseArch needed
Pelican Lakes Association is working with Thirty
Lakes Watershed and AW Research Labs to continue
to understand the changes in oxygen and TSI levels
and find solutions to improve the water quality. We
want to understand how much is just nature at work
and how much is influenced by human activity.
Through a series of flyovers funded by Thirty Lakes
Watershed, multiple areas of potential water quality
concerns have been identified by AW Research Labs.
PLA is applying for grant funds to take those areas of
concern and try to determine if there is truly a water
quality issue at or near the site by conducting well
water testing for phosphorus, nitrogen, chlorides, and
whiteners.
The wells will be selected based on US Geological
Survey data on wells – choosing a variety of depths
from the most desirable locations on both lakes.
Selected property owners will receive letters that their
well was selected for testing. AW Research labs will
collect the samples at the site with property owner
permission.
Because of the geology of the soils around the Pelican
Lakes, testing well water can provide some scientific
information on what may be causing changes in
oxygen and TSI levels. When the research is
complete, solutions can be identified and tailored for
individual properties to change what is going into the
lake.
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On February 22, 2014, The Pioneer Press published an
article written by Dave Orrick called “The tullibee foundation for walleye, muskies - in peril”. It
describes the partnership between the
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and
the Leech Lake Watershed Foundation to save
Minnesota's tullibees -- and the healthiest lakes they
inhabit. They are finding that the same water quality
squeeze is affecting a lot of pristine Minnesota lakes –
and the tullibee that feed the game fish are
disappearing.
Read the full story at
http://www.twincities.com/outdoors/ci_25201607/

we Are ForTunATe….
Pelican Lakes is fortunate that we have a lot of control
over what is in our water. There is no inlet into the
lake. There is minimal agricultural drainage. There is
a lot of natural shoreline around the lake.
We have a population that is engaged and cares about
the lake. Many families have been – and will be –
here for generations.
Looking a bit deeper at our water quality is not about
following the existing rules or complying with
regulations. It’s about concerned people coming
together to say that we can do better than what is
asked of us.

heLP wAnTed

Urgent Need: Membership and Database
Manager Volunteers
Time: 4 to 20 hours per month,
depending on season
Membership responsibilities: Send
membership invoices, receive and track
membership applications and dues, send thank
you letters, write update for newsletter.
Database Responsibilities: Update access
database of member listings, prepare list for
mailing of newsletters, review postal address
updates, research returned mail, work with
beach captains to update listing of members.
Qualifications: Strong organization and
computer skills, attention to detail. Need not
reside in the area full time.
If interested: Contact San Countryman
for more details
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iT’s noT JusT
PeLicAn LAke

Looking for Beach Captains
Time: A few hours each summer
Responsibilities: Be a conduit or link between
the PLA Board of Directors and Lakes area
residents and your neighbors. Spend a few
hours each summer season calling on your
immediate neighbors, updating their contact
information and discussing Lake issues that are
of current concern
Qualifications: have an interest in protecting
and enhancing our Lake environment for future
generations.
If interested: Contact PLA Board members
Max Martz or Tom McGrann

memBershiP
uPdATe

By San Countryman, Membership Chairman

As of March 1st, 366 of your neighbors have renewed
their memberships. Have you returned your invoice
with your dues/donation for 2014? Please don’t forget
to pay your dues/donations for 2014.
Brad & Kay Thyse have made a donation in honor of
Lorraine Neal a long time member of PLA. Please
remember PLA when considering a memorial for your
loved ones.
This year the Board has decided to make a change in
distributing the category lists (Pelican, Eagle & Loon).
Instead of printing the lists in the newsletters you
probably noticed that the lists were included with the
invoice mailed out in January. We found that the cost
of printing the lists in the newsletters was greater than
combining it with the invoices as we did this year.
Thank you again for your extra donations.
Finally, Karen, my wife & our Data Base Mgr. &
myself, Membership Chairman, will be retiring in
August this year after serving PLA for many years. We

are looking for replacements so if you know anyone
who might be interested in either position please
contact us @ 414-481-2075 or
countrymanks2@aol.com. We would be more than
willing to work with you during the transition period.
These are not difficult jobs to fill. If you are now
retired, these would be perfect if you are looking to
keep busy & help PLA.
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Buoy heLP

Who puts in, removes, and repairs all the
buoys that ensure the rocks and channels are
marked? The Pelican Lakes Conservation
Club. Thank you! Please consider joining both
Pelican Lakes Association and Pelican Lakes
Conservation Club. Both organizations support
efforts to preserve Pelican Lake.
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DR. CAROL J. AUSTIN
Cosmetic dentistry...and more. Your smile becomes a
work of art when Dr. Carol Austin combines the technologies of general and cosmetic dentistry with her talents as an artist.
• First dentist in Minnesota to be accredited by the
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry
• Founding president of the North Central Chapter of
the AACD
• Presenter of seminars and author of two books for
dentists
• Life long summer resident of Pelican Lake
Call 952-544-5900 to schedule a
complimentary consultation appointment.
7415 Wayzata Blvd. #201
St. Louis park, MN 55426
Office phone: 952-544-5900
Cell phone: 612-868-1161
www.drcarolaustin.com
drcarolalustin@gmail .com
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ATTrAcTing hummingBirds
And orioLes

By Judd Brink - Owner & Guide, MN Backyard Birds

After enduring this past winter with over 60 nights of
below zero temperatures this spring season will feel
rejuvenating. This is the time of year that we plan for
our outdoor projects and prepare are gardens and
flower beds for summer. As the days get longer so
does the desire for birds to start their spring migration
by the millions. Many of our colorful songbirds are
long distance migrants coming from their wintering
grounds in Central and South America. Two birds that
can be easily attracted to our homes and gardens are
the Baltimore Oriole and Ruby-throated
Hummingbird.
The Baltimore Oriole is a member of the Blackbird
family (icteridae) and arrives in the Brainerd area
about the second week of May. The Baltimore Oriole
was named after Lord Baltimore who discovered
Maryland. Minnesota is home to two Oriole species
the Orchard and Baltimore Orioles. The Orchard
Oriole is more commonly found in the southern half of
the state whereas the Baltimore Oriole is generally
found throughout much of Minnesota. The bright
orange and black color of a male oriole can be easily
identified while the less colorful females are a pale
yellow and olive green. An adult male Baltimore
Oriole has a black face and head with the entire chest
being bright orange. They both have white wing bars
and are about 9 inches tall. The females usually arrive
about 3-5 days later than the males, with pairs
commonly seen in mid May as they prepare to nest.
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Attracting Orioles to your back yard can be done with
oranges and jelly. It is common to see Orioles using
your hummingbird feeders so try and provide them
with a feeder of their own. Orioles will also visit
nectar feeders using sugar water that is a 4:1 ratio of
water and sugar. A new food that is gaining in
popularity and highly recommended in feeding birds is
mealworms. I use medium size mealworms for
feeding birds they seem to be the right size for many
birds. Many of our neotropical birds travel long
distances covering thousands of miles in short periods
of time and are tired and hungry once they arrive.
Providing this live food source helps them refuel much
more efficiently and is the best way to mimic their
natural insect diet.
I have noticed more birds visiting my mealworm
feeders than jelly, oranges and nectar. This also
provides a wonderful opportunity to increase and
enhance the number and variety of birds visiting your
bird feeding stations this spring.
The Ruby-throated Hummingbird is the only
hummingbird species found in Minnesota and east of
the Mississippi River. However we sometimes get
other species that get blown of course or from storms
on west coast. Most field guides use this geographic
feature to divide eastern and western birds; Minnesota
is in the Eastern region. The Ruby-throated
Hummingbird is dependent on native Columbine on its
annual spring migration stopping at these early
flowering plants for food. Hummingbirds not only
feed on plant nectar and sugar water from our feeders
but also consume many small insects like spiders. The
smallest bird in the world is a hummingbird called the
Bee Hummingbird and is the size of a Bumble Bee!
Hummingbirds are mostly attracted to “red” flowers
and feeders a few native plantings for them include
Columbine, Salvia, Honeysuckle and Geraniums. The
best food for our hummers is one that contains no dyes
or anything else added to pure sugar and water. There
are lots of different feeders that are on the market.
Make sure that the feeder can come apart for easy
cleaning and has bee/ant guards.
Hummingbirds are very territorial with one male
dominating the entire area from other males, so its
important to offer more than one feeder away from the

ATTrAcTing
hummingBirds
And orioLes
By Judd Brink - Owner & Guide, MN Backyard Birds

other one. The only difference between male and
female Ruby-throated Hummingbirds is their (gorget)
throat patch of ruby-red. They are the only birds that
can fly backwards and have a wing beat of over 55
per second. This spring try adding a new
hummingbird feeder to your flower garden to attract
these little gems of summer!
I hope you can attract more Orioles and
Hummingbirds this spring with these helpful hints so
you can be successful in adding some color to your
garden or backyard naturally. Happy Birding!

MN Backyard Birds offers birdscaping the design,
installation and service of unique bird feeders and
bird houses for your enjoyment and birds health. For
more information about birdscaping your home please
contact Judd Brink at 218 838-4784 or by email at
jb@mnbackyardbirds.com.
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Becker’s
Crosslake Floor Covering
33757 County Road 3
Crosslake, MN 56442
beckerfloorcovering@crosslake.net

Dick Becker
Jim Becker
Nancy McMullen

Phone: 218-692-4157
1-888-692-4157
Fax: 218-692-4757
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veLveT
BeAch resorT
- “MiaMi of the North”

Having been either a guest or a resident on Pelican
Lake for over 50 years I know where all the sugar sand
beaches are and Velvet Beach on the eastern shore of
the lake certainly has one of the finest. For years I
passed by the Velvet Beach sign on Hwy 3 driving into
Cross Lake. Last summer I stopped in to see what was
hidden behind all those trees.
Velvet Beach Resort was established on the eastern
shore of Pelican Lake by Isaac “Ike” Miller and his
wife Anna sometime prior to 1913. The resort, located
on the west side of Hwy 3 on Sections 18 & 19, had
12 one-room log cabin cottages, two ice houses and a
general store. A barn located on the property served as
the Miller’s laundry area and also housed cattle, sheep
and chickens. Resort guests coming to Velvet Beach in
the early days had to take a train to Brainerd and then
hire a horse and buggy to take them the 18 miles to
Pelican Lake. By 1918, a Model-T could take guests
directly to the lake. Following Ike’s death in June
1923, Anna platted Government Lot 6, Section 18
along the lake into nine lots, each about 100 x 400 ft.
After Anna’s death in May 1924, the property was
sold to John A. “Fred” Fannon. The
resort was then known as
Fannon’s Velvet Beach
Resort. In the late
1920s Fannon
developed
tuberculosis
and after
spending
some time
in a
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sanatorium in 1928-29, he
and his wife Cecelia,
decided to relocate
permanently to the Velvet
Beach area. His TB flared
up again in 1938-39
requiring him to enter the
sanatorium in Deerwood.
Beginning in the late 1920s
and extending into the
1930s drought conditions
across Minnesota resulted in
a significant lowering of
lake levels in the Brainerd
Lakes area. Conditions on
Pelican Lake were such that
it was nearly impossible for
boaters to get out of Jones
Bay into the main part of
the lake. Pelican was now
composed of nine smaller
lakes with small underbrush
covered islands dotting its
surface. As a result
Minnesota officials
approved a plan to bring
water from Pelican Brook
into Pelican Lake. This
appears to have been a separate project from one that
in 1937-38 diverted water into Pelican Lake via a onemile long diversion ditch from Ossawinnamakee (then
called Long Lake). Fred Fannon turned over his entire
resort in November 1934 to provide free housing for
some 55 men engaged in building a campsite on the
north shore of Halvorson Bay. The plan was to
construct a group of 17 buildings, including 10 bunk
houses, a mess hall, recreation building, office, tool
house , and supply warehouse for some 100 men who
would be engaged in the water diversion project. F. N.
Thorsen, camp superintendent, also planned to have a

veLveT BeAch resorT
- “miAmi oF The norTh”
garden, cows and
chickens that were to be
kept on the old
Halvorson farm that was
part of the site.
Activities on the project
continued in early 1935,
but by the end of the
year little had been
accomplished other than
construction of the
transient camp site on
Halvorson Bay. Time
passed and by
December 1935 several people in the Cross Lake area
and those with properties on the Whitefish Lake Chain
were opposed to the plan. In March 1936 the original
plan to divert water from Cross Lake to Pelican was
deemed not to be feasible by State officials and the
project was terminated. The camp buildings were

taken apart and moved to Lum Park in Brainerd where
they were repurposed for public use.
Pelican Lake’s water diversion project would finally
gain a new life in another year and be completed in
April 1938, four years after a plan to correct low lake
levels was initially proposed.
Fred Fannon continued to maintain the resort in a
rather primitive state. Kerosene lamps provided
lighting in the cottages and hand pumps were used to
draw water from shallow sand points. Fannon died in
October 1954 and Velvet Beach Resort once again had
new owners. Marvin and Marian Hart purchased the
resort in 1949 and in 1984 converted it to an RV trailer
park. The log cabin lodge burned in 1969 and today
little evidence of the original resort remains. Marvin
died in 1993 and his wife Marian passed on in 1999.
Today the old resort site is marked by an attractive
sign along Hwy 3 where the present Velvet Beach Park
association is located.

Jeff Birks Owner
15941 Birchwood Lane
Brainerd, MN 56401

(218) 820-5544

www.BrainerdLakesWindowCleaning.com
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
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www.tracydonovan.edinarealty.com

Tracy Donovan
REALTOR®

Cell: (612) 202-7068

tracydonovan@edinarealty.com
www.tracydonovan.edinarealty.com

Crosslake Office
35860 County Road 66
P.O. Box 564
Crosslake, MN 56442
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It is our belief that through hard work, honesty, integrity
and a commitment to this community that we can make a difference.
we are proud to live, work and play in this community.
We truly do “whatever it Takes” to make our home a better place.
it is our desire to be your printer. Please contact us.
we look forward to working with you.

1223 Oak Street, Brainerd, MN 56401
Phone: 218-829-7790 • Fax: 218-829-0977
www.lakesprinting.com

CHECK OUT OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

NEW & USED BOATS ONLINE AT
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PeLicAn LAkes
conservATion cLuB
PAncAke BreAkFAsT
dATes:
may 10
June 14
July 12
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August 9
september 13
october 11

BoArd oF direcTors
Art weaver – President
(218) 562-4196 • weaver2aj@tds.net
Jodi eberhardt
Vice President Communications
(612) 298-2935 • jodi.eberhardt@gmail.com
ed nordgaard – Land Use
(203) 762-2972 • engaard@hotmail.com
Joe Ayers – Secretary/Lakeshore Restore
(218) 562-4792 • Joe.ayers@tccaction.com
max martz – Beach Captains
(402) 239-8787 • maxbigred12@yahoo.com
Tom mcgrann
Beach Captains/Invasive Species
(281) 382-7358 • tmcgrann@sbcglobal.net
craig norman – Treasurer
(612) 578-6751 • craigdnorman@gmail.com
david slipy – Landing Monitors
(218) 562-5393 • dslipy@hotmail.com
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mission
sTATemenT:

Pelican Lakes Association (PLA) is a
dynamic organization committed to
preserving the quality of life and the
environmental health of the Pelican Lakes
through the promotion of environmental
stewardship and educational programs.
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PeLicAn LAke
AssociATion

COVER PHOTOS NEEDED
We are looking for some great photos of
Pelican Lake to be on the cover of upcoming
newsletters. Send high-resolution photos
suitable for full-page color printing to
Jodi.eberhardt@gmail.com.
The photo for this issue was provided by
Jonathan Watkins.

rick nolan – Land Use
(218) 546-6166 • nolan@crosbyironton.net
Tracy donovan – Land Use
(218) 562-4085 • TracyDonovan@TDS.Net
Bob vaughn
Water Quality/Invasive Species
(218) 562-4067 • rjvaughn2818@charter.net
Bob hamilton – Water Quality/Land Use
(218) 820-1642 • bobhamilton@edinarealty.com
matt stephens – Land Use
(218) 820-4045 • matt@larsongrouprealestate.com
membership and database:
San and Karen Countryman
(414) 405-0607 • Countrymanks2@aol.com
webmaster:
Glen Young
(218) 765-3999 • youngsmn@brainerd.net
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Become A memBer
Pelican Lakes

Name

AssociATion

Spouse

P.O. Box 823
Nisswa, MN 56468

Lake Address
City

State

Zip Code

State

Zip Code

Phone
Join TodAy!
Membership runs from January 1st to December 31st.
Please complete the attached form and return it to
PLA with your dues.

Phone

New Property owners, 1 year FREE membership.

E-mail

Annual Membership: $25
Loon Membership: $50
Eagle Membership: $100
Pelican Membership: $200

make checks Payable to:
PLA
P.O. Box 823
Nisswa, MN 56468

Permanent Address
City

Beach/Plat Name
Membership dues and donations are tax deductible under IRS code 501c(3)

enewsLeTTer:
If you would like to receive the newsletter via e-mail, please
subscribe using the following link:
http://www.pelicanlakesassociation.org/mailing/mail.cgi/list/newsle
tter/ or click on “newsletters” from the main page of the Pelican
Lakes Association website www.pelicanlakesassociation.org and
follow the instructions.

ForwArding And Address chAnges:
The US Post Office will only forward temporary
address changes for six months and permanent address
changes for one year. Therefore, to continue receiving
PLA mailings, remember to keep PLA informed of
your current address.

